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In-line UV-germicidal device for fluid media

The present invention relates to a UV-germicidal device for

fluid media, preferably with low transmission and high

required UV intensity, in particular for ballast water in

shipping, with the features of the preamble to Claim 1 .

Ballast water is taken on by ships in order to attain a

more stable position in the water with a small cargo. For

this purpose ballast tanks are provided, into which, at the

departure port before a journey with small cargo, seawater

is pumped directly from the harbour. With this taking on of

ballast water, organisms are also taken on, which are

conveyed on the voyage in the ballast tank. The water taken

on undergoes only coarse filtering.

In the destination port the ballast water is then

discharged in order to re-establish the full loading

capacity of the vessel once more. The ballast water is then

pumped out of the tanks into the surrounding water when

outside or in the destination port. Because the departure

port and the destination port form different ecosystems,

especially with overseas voyages, the risk should be

avoided of the organisms taken up with the ballast water

being discharged into the foreign ecosystem. To achieve



this, the ballast water is disinfected when taken on and/or

when being discharged.

According to the prior art, the disinfection device is

incorporated in the pump line, specifically with

disinfection by UV radiation sources in the form of

radiation units aligned transversely to the direction of

flow. The radiation units are in this situation either

arranged one behind another in one plane in the direction

of flow, or in two planes, likewise one behind another in

the direction of flow but arranged offset against the mid-

axis of the pipe at a distance from one another. A further

variant is known in which numerous UV radiators are

arranged in two planes parallel to the mid-axis of the

pipe, but are aligned at an angle to the direction of flow.

In this way a greater radiation length can be used with a

given diameter of the pipe.

The radiator arrangements mentioned have the fact in common

that, next to the planes in which the radiator groups are

arranged, flow paths form with a low intensity of UV

radiation. In these flow paths, which in the variant first

referred to are located above and below the radiator plane

and in the second and third known variant are also located

between the radiator planes, the probability of survival of

the organisms contained in the water is too great. This

applies in particular if the transmission of the ballast

water for UV radiation is restricted.

The desired disinfection performances can only be achieved

with these devices with high usage of radiation power. To

achieve this, a large number of high-performance radiators

are required, which incur correspondingly high costs.



The object of the present invention is therefore to provide

a UV disinfection device for ballast water which, when

arranged in a pump line, produces a substantially better

disinfection performance with a comparable number of

radiators and a similar energy consumption.

This object is resolved by a disinfection device with the

features of Claim 1 .

Because UV radiators arranged behind one another in the

flow direction are offset against one another at an angle

in relation to the radial direction, the probability is

reduced of the micro-organisms or other substances

contained in the medium to be disinfected passing through

the device on a flow path which does not have an adequate

UV intensity.

Further embodiments of the invention are presented in the

dependent claims .

A good effect is derived if the angle α amounts to 15° to

45° and preferably 30°. Depending on the embodiment, the

angle α can, for example, be selected as dependent on the

pipe diameter.

Radiators with greater discharge lengths can be used if the

sheath pipe is inclined against the radial direction of the

pump line by an angle of 30° to 70°.

A broad irradiation of all possible flow paths is achieved

if at least two groups of sheath pipes are provided, of

which one sheath pipe in each case is arranged in relation

to the mid-axis of the pump line next to a sheath pipe of



the other group and wherein the groups in each case form a

separate screw- shaped row. For a particularly high

throughput and/or media with particularly low UV

transmission, three or more radiators can be arranged next

to one another in a radial plane. In this situation the

areas of the pump line close to the wall are also reached

if the sheath pipes are arranged at a distance from the

mid-axis .

The results are particularly good if the groups have

different distance intervals from the mid-axis, namely a

first group has a large distance interval and a second

group a small distance interval. In addition, the first

group can be aligned at a large angle β of 50° to 70° and

the second group at a smaller angle β of 30° to 49° to the

radial direction, such that both groups can be equipped

with the same radiators.

Preferably, the larger distance interval can amount to more

than 60% of the radius of the pump line and the smaller

distance interval less than 40% of the radius of the pump

line. In particular, the one distance interval can be 75%

of the radius of the pump line and the second distance

interval 20% of the radius of the pump line. The formation

of flow paths with undesirably high flow speeds or low

intensity can be avoided if the axial distance interval is

varied within a group, for example if the first group has

on average a distance interval of 60% of the radius but

fluctuates by +/- 10%, while the second group has on

average a distance interval of 20% of the radius, which

likewise varies by +/- 10% of the radius.



A particularly good ratio is achieved between the number of

radiators used and the effect achieved if each of the

groups of sheath pipes comprises a total of 12 sheath

pipes .

The present invention is described in greater detail

hereinafter on the basis of the drawings and two

embodiments. The drawings show:

Figure 1 : A disinfection device according to the prior art,

with a single-row radiator arrangement, which has

radiators aligned at an angle of 90° to the

direction of flow;

Figure 2 : A disinfection device with two rows of radiators

arranged in the radial direction at a distance

from the axis, which likewise have an angle of

90° to the direction of flow;

Figure 3 : A disinfection system with two rows of radiators

at a radial distance interval from one another,

wherein the radiators have an angle of about 50°

to the direction of flow of the medium;

Figure 4 : A disinfection device according to the invention

with a single row of radiators arranged in screw-

shaped;

Figure 5 : A disinfection device similar to Figure 4 with

two rows located radially at a distance from one

another, which are in each case arranged in

screw- shaped; and



Figure 6 : The arrangement according to Fig. 5 in a

diagrammatic perspective arrangement.

To provide an explanation of the technical preconditions,

the use of UV disinfection systems for the disinfection of

ballast water should first be described. Disinfection in

this situation means a reduction in the live micro

organisms contained in it .

The ballast water is taken up through a pump line and

stored in tanks. At the destination, the ballast water is

again discharged through the pump line. A disinfection

procedure in which the whole of the water must be subjected

to a specific UV dosage can therefore only take place in

the pump line itself, since not all areas of the tank can

be irradiated. Disinfection in the tank during the voyage

with UV radiation therefore cannot be carried out without

additional installed elements. Chemical disinfection should

not be carried out because of possible residues of the

disinfection media in the ballast water.

In addition, because the take-up and discharge of ballast

water should be carried out as rapidly as possible in order

to make voyage and demurrage times as short as possible, a

high flow rate is to be expected in the pump line. In order

to subject the water to a minimum UV dosage, a high UV

intensity is therefore required at the site of the

irradiation, i.e. in the pump line. This intensity is

achieved by a number of high-performance UV radiators . The

radiators themselves are arranged in sheath pipes . These

sheath pipes are made of quartz and run through the pump

line in such a way that they are inserted in a sealing

manner into the wall. The radiators are then in turn



inserted into the sheath pipes, such that they do not come

in contact with the ballast water but can emit their

radiation effect into the ballast water through the sheath

pipe.

In the first instance, the prior art may be explained on

the basis of Figures 1-3. Figure 1 shows a pump line 1 with

an essentially circular cross-section. The direction of

flow runs in the longitudinal direction of the pump line 1 ,

which is indicated by the flow arrow 2 . An axis of symmetry

3 symbolises the mid-axis of the pump line 1 and represents

the rotational symmetry of the arrangement. It is possible

to define two angles, namely one angle α, which is measured

from a horizontally aligned radius in the circumferential

direction and in the clockwise direction, and a second

angle β , which is measured from a radius outwards in the

direction of the axis of symmetry 3 .

Located in the interior of the pump pipe 1 are a number of

UV radiators which are aligned transverse to the direction

of flow 2 . In Figure 1 they are represented as horizontal,

i.e. they lie in one plane in relation to the mid-axis 3 .

The radiators 4 are arranged in the area of the greatest

diameter of the pump line 1 . In the sense of the angle

definition explained above, the angle α measures 0 ° and the

angle β likewise 0°. The individual radiators 4 lie

precisely transverse to the mid-axis 3 and are penetrated

by it.

With the embodiment according to Figure 1 , it results in

practice in flow paths being formed above and below the

radiator 4 , in which the UV dosage is relatively low, such



that an effective disinfection can only be achieved with

very high output from the radiators 4 .

Figure 2 shows another prior art, in which radiators 5 are

arranged in a plane above the axis of symmetry 3 , while a

second set of radiators 5 ' is arranged below the axis of

symmetry 3 . The two groups of radiators 5 and 5 ' have the

same distance interval from the axis of symmetry 3 . The

radiators are arranged horizontally and parallel to a

diameter of the pump line 1 . The angles α and β are

likewise equal to 0°. A distance interval d between the

mid-axis 3 and the radiator units 5 and 5 ' amounts to some

50% of the radius of the pump line 1 . With this embodiment

too, flow paths form which receive a relatively low UV

dose, in particular with ballast water with low

transmission.

Finally, Figure 3 shows a further prior art. With this

embodiment, UV radiators 6 and 6 ' are arranged, as in

Figure 2 , in two planes parallel to the mid-axis of the

pump line 1 . In this case, the individual radiators 6 and

6', as a departure from the embodiments in Figure 1 and

Figure 2 , are inclined against the radius of the pump line

1 . The angle β amounts to about 40°. The distance interval

d corresponds to that in Figure 2 . The angle α is 0°.

With this configuration too, flow paths occur. Although,

because of the high flow rate, the flow in the pump line 1

is turbulent in all cases, no complete intermixing of the

pumped medium takes place in the transverse direction of

the pump line. Rather, although individual particles in the

pumped medium move in the transverse direction to the



conveying direction 2 , these particles remain on average on

a path parallel to the mid-axis 3.

It is here that the present invention comes into effect, in

that a radiator arrangement is selected which allows every

possible flow path to impinge on a UV radiator at least

once in the course of the pump line.

An embodiment of this invention is shown in the first

instance in a representation in Figure 4 corresponding to

Figures 1-3. Figure 4 shows the pump line 1 with a number

of radiators 7 , which in each case are offset to one

another by an angle α. The angle α in this case amounts to

about 30°. With this embodiment, the distance interval d

for two radiators arranged next to one another is the same.

Figure 5 shows another embodiment, this time in a front

view in the direction of the mid-axis 3 of the pump line 1 .

The representation shows a plurality of sheath pipes, which

are numbered sequentially from front to back. Lying in the

first plane are two sheath pipes 10 and 10' . The second

plane located behind this is comprised of two sheath pipes

11 and 11'; the third plane of the sheath pipes 12 and 12';

and so on. The term "plane" in this connection is not to be

understood strictly as a radial plane, but rather as the

area in which two radiators lie next to one another in

relation to the direction of flow of the pumped medium.

It can be seen that the sheath pipes 10, 11, 12, 13 ...

have a distance interval rl from the mid-axis 3 , which

amounts to some 75% of the radius of the pump line 1 . The

distance interval of the sheath pipes 10' 11', 12', 13' ...



from the mid- axis 3 of the pump line 1 amounts to about 18%

of the radius of the pump line 1 .

While with the embodiment according to Figure 4 , the

distance interval in each case between two radiators lying

radially next to one another at the mid-axis 3 is the same,

in Figure 5 an embodiment is shown in which the distance

interval between the two radiators lying next to one

another is different. This embodiment is therefore

preferred.

Seen in the direction of flow of the fluid to be

disinfected, the arrangement according to Fig. 5 shows a

type of double helix or super helix.

With the embodiment according to Figure 5 , the chord length

available of the sheath pipes 10, 11, 12, 13 ... is shorter

than that of the sheath pipes 10', 11', 12' 13' ... This is

compensated for by different angles β to the longitudinal

axis 3 of the pump pipe 1 , as can be seen from Fig. 6 .

Figure 6 shows in a diagrammatic representation a

perspective view of the pump line 1 with sheath pipes 11 to

15 and 11' to 15' respectively arranged in it in the

configuration corresponding to Figure 5 . The angle β of the

sheath pipes 10, 11, 12, 13 ... amounts to 60° and that of

the sheath pipes 10', 11', 12', 13' ... lying closer to the

axis 3 amounts to 40°. The length of the sheath pipes

available for the irradiation of the UV radiation into the

medium is therefore about the same in each case.

Here, only a diagrammatic representation is provided to

show that the sheath pipes of the radiators pass through



the wall of the pump line 1 and are therefore accessible

from the outside. The UV radiators themselves are then

inserted into these sheath pipes, such that their radiating

capacity can be given off to the pumped medium in the

interior of the pump line 1 .

In order to obtain a comparison between the performance

capacity of the different in-line disinfection systems

according to Figures 1-6, model calculations have been

carried out according to what is referred to as the CFD

method (Computational Fluid Dynamics) . As simulation

parameters, a throughflow volume of 2,300 m3/h was

selected, a water transmission of 75%/lcm, radiator

capacities of 120W/cm = 8,40OW per radiator = 750W UV-C

[biol . eff.] per radiator and a bacteria concentration of

IxIO8 CFU/ml of bacillus subtilis (CFU = Colony Forming

Units) .

The following bacteria survival rates are derived:

Figure 1 : 4 .7x1 O7 CFU/ml

Figure 2 : 6.3xlO 6 CFU/ml

Figure 3 : 1.7xlO s CFU/ml

Figure 4 : 5.6xlO 5 CFU/ml

Figures 5 and 6 : 7.8xlO 2 CFU/ml

The calculations therefore produce a superior disinfection

performance for the embodiment according to Figures 5 and

6 , in which the radiators are arranged in two screw-shaped

wound rows one behind another, wherein the two rows have a

different distance interval rl and r2 from the mid-axis of

the pump line 1 , radiators arranged in each case behind one

another have an angle α of 30° to one another and the row



of radiators arranged closer to the mid-axis is inclined at

an angle β = 40° against the radial direction while the row

of radiators arranged further away from the mid-axis is

inclined at an angle β = 60° against the radial direction.

While in the description given above the structure has been

explained on the basis of a straight cylindrical pipe for

the pump line 1 , the pump line can also be wound, angled or

provided with another cross -sect ion. The arrangement of the

radiators in the pump line is then to be adapted

accordingly.

Instead of the uniformly coiled embodiment described with

parallel pairs of radiators, the radiators can also be

aligned differently; for example, a displacement of the

pairs of radiators in relation to one another in the

direction of flow is also possible. In the direction of

flow, the pairs of radiators in one plane can have a non-

parallel relationship and these same pairs of radiators can

have different angles β .



Claims

1 . Device for the sterilisation of fluid media by means

of UV radiation, with a pump line (1) , by means of

which ballast water can be taken up and discharged,

wherein the pump line (1) is passed through by a

number of UV- transparent sheath pipes (7; 10-15;

10' -15') arranged one behind another in the direction

of the pump line (1) and in which UV radiators are

arranged for the emission of UV radiation into the

pump line (1), characterised in that sheath pipes (7;

10-15; 10' -15') arranged one behind another in the

circumferential direction of the pump line (1) are

offset by an angle α in relation to one another.

2 . Device according to Claim 1 , characterised in that the

angle α amounts to between 15° and 45° and preferably

30° .

3 . Device according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterised in that the sheath pipes (7...) are

inclined against the radial direction of the pump line

(1) by an angle β of 30° to 70°.

4 . Device according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterised in that at least two groups of sheath

pipes (10, 11, 12, ... - 15; 10', 11', 12', ... - 15')

are provided, of which in each case one sheath pipe of

the one group (10-15) is arranged in relation to the



mid-axis (3) of the pump line (1) next to a sheath

pipe of the other group (10' -15') and wherein the

groups in each case form a screw- shaped row.

5 . Device according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterised in that the sheath pipes (7; 10-15;

10' -15') are arranged at a distance interval (d, rl,

r2) from the mid-axis (3) .

6 . Device according to Claim 4 , characterised in that the

groups (10-15; 10' -15') have different distance

intervals (rl, r2) from the mid-axis (3), namely a

first group (10-15) a large distance interval (rl) ,

and a second group (10' -15') a small distance interval

(r2) .

7 . Device according to Claim 6 , characterised in that the

first group (10-15) is aligned at a large angle β of

50° to 70° and in that the second group (10' -15') is

aligned at a smaller angle β of 30° to 49° to the

radial direction.

8 . Device according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterised in that the distance interval rl amounts

to more than 50% of the radius of the pump line and

the distance interval r2 is less than 50% of the

radius of the pump line (1) .

9 . Device according to Claim 8 , characterised in that the

distance interval rl amounts to 75% of the radius of

the pump line (1) and the distance interval r2 20% of

the radius of the pump line (1) .



10. Device according to Claim 8 or 9 , characterised in

that the axial distance interval is varied within a

group, in that the first group has on average a

distance interval rl, which varies by +/- 10% of the

radius, while the second group has on average a

distance interval r2 , which likewise varies by +/- 10%

of the radius of the pump line.

11. Device according to any one of the preceding Claims 4

to 9 , characterised in that each of the groups (10-15;

10' -15') of sheath pipes comprises a total of 12

sheath pipes .

12 . Use of a device according to the preceding Claims 1 to

11 for the sterilisation of ballast water on ships.
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